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Zaměstnanci generálního advokáta soudce námořnictva Spojených
států amerických v Camp Blaz v říjnu popravili přes 250 zločinců z
Deep State, řekly zdroje z Guamu Real Raw News.

Jak bylo oznámeno v září, JAG oběsila pět ze 100 lékařů odsouzených
za závažné zločiny COVID-19 proti občanům a slíbila, že zbytek
pověsí, jakmile to bude možné.

Tyto tresty smrti, řekl náš zdroj, začaly 5. října a skončily 27. října,
přičemž JAG držela až 12 oběšení denně. Na tresty dohlížel buď
admirál Johnathon Stephens, nebo jeho zástupci, kteří měli nelibost,
když slyšeli kdysi vzdorovité sympatizanty Deep State najednou prosit
o jejich životy na popravišti a jejich žalostné kvílení volat o milost.
Alespoň polovina zdánlivě činila pokání, než padla do záhuby.
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"Je úžasné, jak jsou odvážní, dokud neuvidí smyčku." Pravděpodobně
jim to připadá surrealistické, dokud to necítí na krku. Teprve pak si
uvědomí, alespoň pár, protože spousta z nich nemá problémy nadávat
admirála, když balancuje na plošině,“ řekl náš zdroj.

JAG poslal záběry jejich zániku CDC, NIH a ministerstvu zdravotnictví
a sociálních služeb, dodal.

Mrtvých je také 160 ze 165 vojáků Fort Drum, kteří se účastnili
bojových bojových her proti kartonu a dřevěným výřezům zdobeným v
oděvu MAGA v překližkovém městě poblíž vojenské základny.

Jejich tribunál Camp Blaz se konal 19. září a viděl, jak jejich právní
zástupce jmenovaný JAG nabídl svědectví, které frustrovalo admirála
Stephense a tříčlennou porotu, která byla vybrána k posouzení
podstaty případu. V celé hodinové preambuli trval na tom, že jeho
klienti jsou nevinní, protože poslouchali rozkazy důstojníka a vysokého
poddůstojníka, a proto nemohli být shledáni vinnými.

"Schybění v rozsudku není zločin." Jsou to mladí muži, někteří s
rodinami. Chybovat je lidské,“ řekl obhájce. "Superior je vyvedl z
omylu." To je vysvětlení."

Nedokázal však racionálně vysvětlit, proč mnozí z obviněných dostávali
od ministerstva obrany měsíční stipendia ve výši 5 000 dolarů navíc k
základnímu platu. Výplaty jednoduše označil za administrativní a účetní
chyby, nad nimiž obviněný neměl kontrolu.

Tento argument se rozpadl, když admirál Stephens předvolal na tribunu
pět spolupracujících svědků, z nichž každý přiznal, že byli placeni, aby
se připojili k „protitrumpovské“ koalici americké armády v rámci
přípravy na budoucí totální válku proti prezidentu Trumpovi a jeho
příznivcům. Řekli, že přísahali věrnost prezidentu Bidenovi a na jeho
příkaz budou zabíjet, ačkoliv neměli ponětí, kdo přesně schválil výplaty.
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Obhájce při mnoha příležitostech označil svědky obžaloby za
„nespolehlivé oportunisty“ a kvůli množství „nepřímých důkazů“
požádal o urážku.

Senát se nakonec přiklonil na stranu obžaloby a doporučil
obžalovaným věšet na krk až do smrti za spáchání vlastizrady a
pobuřujícího spiknutí.

V říjnu také proběhly jejich popravy a na ministerstvo zahraničí bylo
zasláno video.

Na otázku, co se stalo s pěti vojáky, kteří spolupracovali s JAG, náš
zdroj odpověděl: "Přijali dohodu o vině a trestu - 15 let za mřížemi."

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State.
Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby přežily a
prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které
kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin
prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.
Příspěvky pomáhají udržovat web aktivní a pomáhají podporovat
autora (a jeho účty za lékařskou péči)

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:
https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

 

Naší nejnaléhavější potřebou právě teď je dostat zrádce z naší armády
USA a vládních abecedních agentur, kteří řídí a ničí republiku rychlostí
blesku. Minutu po minutě způsobují v národě zmatek.
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Looks like I owe Military Tribunal Dept an apology ! I see the hangings
performed in great number , have resolved my doubts about Efficiency !
I assume supervision of procedures has resulted in less gurgling &
torture scenes of extended death time. If ever you desire quicker
executions , please roll out the two new Guillotine’s to sit nearby or in
place of The Gallows ….. and watch Nick NavyBlueSmoke reduce the
gurgling and extended death times , to an almost instant moment in
time ….. where Convicted Traitorous Scum are standing here in one
moment and then instantly standing in front of The Judgment Throne of
God , the next moment ! I would gladly spend my remaining years
helping to clear the deck of traitors ! I wish I knew how to whistle so the
convicted scum would hear me whistle as the guillotine slide down the
Zero Friction guides ! Since I don’t whistle , could I please play a
continuous looped recording of Baracks campaign speeches during the
last few nights of the perps snooze time ? I again Congratulate JAG &
all the White Hats , for an excellent job with hundreds hung in October !
I will nominate you all for The Deming Award for Efficiency ! I was
reviewed but did not win , maybe I can push DNC to help get your
endorsement , up into the Win Category ……. Nick , NavyBlueSmoke ,
LST-1195 ,

BREAKING: Lawyers are seeking to meet with Florida AG Ashley
Moody about prosecuting Anthony Fauci and other federal officials.

@GeneralMCNews

They are too late, allegedly Fauci is already dead by Guantanamo’s
hand. He was one of the first to go!

These soldiers, deserve to receive dishonorable discharges to go along
with thier convictions. I hope this isn’t covered up for the sake of
secrecy.
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THEY HATE YOU: 70 House Republicans Vote to Reward FBI with
New $300 Headquarters – As Heavily Armed FBI SWAT Teams Hunt
J6 Protester and Army Captain in the New Jersey Woods Like a Mass
Murderer

thegatewaypundit.com/2023/11/they-hate-you-70-house-republicans-
vote-reward/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=they-
hate-you-70-house-republicans-vote-reward

Follow

Join @TruthHub

Last edited 18 hours ago by B T

Wow, so typical. Look at the list and where most of those RINO’s are?
That’s right, libtard places…………………… It beyond time for the
Military to take over the FBI and arrest every FBI member, and make
them take a polygraph test to find their loyalites!

And the CIA, and the DOJ and the IRS, too. All are 100% deep state
enemies of the USA. All our alphabet agencies are very bad news and
100% commie.

I’m making $290 an hour working from home. I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning 16,000
US dollars a month by working on the connection, that was truly
astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it simply.
Everybody must try this job now by just

 using this website………………………………. 𝐖𝐰𝐰.𝐁𝐢𝐳𝐖𝐨𝐫𝐤𝟏.𝐂𝐨𝐦

Today will be the day Clarence Thomas rules single handedly that the
2020 election is over turned . No government left , only one SC Justice
left to rule on everything . Maybe he will get to the Brunson case too .
Make it illegal to possess adrenochrome and nominate JFK. Jr to the
Supreme Court . All in a days work . Wait and see .
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Uh oh , I think he forgot to do it . Isn’t that treasonous , for not fulfilling
his oath to uphold Justice ?

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning 16,000
US dollars a month by working on the connection, that was truly
astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it simply.
Everybody must try this job now by just using

 this website… w w w.P a y a t h o m e 9 .c o m

Last edited 1 day ago by barshembar

The US government have done the following:

-Created and released a biological weapon that killed 7+ million people.

-Sent $200+ billion to fund the only Nazi military on Earth, and they
lost.

-Weaponized media and social media to brainwash and censor the
public, to cover up their crimes and attack their political opposition.

-Promoted harmful experimental injections to billions of people, that did
not prevent transmission or disease, and harshly discriminated against
those who questioned the safety or efficacy.

-Funded both sides of the conflict in the Middle East and influenced the
slaughter of thousands upon thousands of innocent civilians on both
sides.

-Destroyed every fabric of American society, ruined our cities, ruined
our culture, ruined our academics, ruined our quality and way of life.

While the GOP and DNC are arguing over which war to fund next, I’m
picking out which suit I’m gonna wear to their international military
tribunals.
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The People have had enough. Justice is all that matters now.

Where is the Rothschild central_banking ledger for the world?
 What is the black-market junction in Europe for adrenochrome, organ

harvesting, and biowaste trade?
 Who is implicated?

There is a REASON every single warmonger in the US Gov needs
Ukraine to win.

 When Ukraine loses, so do they and their entire worldwide network.

“THEY NEVER THOUGHT SHE WOULD LOSE.
 NOW THEY ALL LOSE”

👉 https://
 t.me/+-NlguIYLN2o3NTFk

 👉 https://
 t.me/+-NlguIYLN2o3NTFk

The love of money, sickening what people will do.

Doctors had zero empathy for the patients & the soldiers were going to
kill innocent people and like the FBI, DOJ they know they are wrong.
Thank you white hat team for your continued strength through these
tribunals.

Cocaine was found at the White House.

A dead body was found at Obama’s house.

A male prostitute was found at Pelosi’s house.

An illegal server was found at Clinton’s house.

Pedophilia material was found on Hunter Bidens laptop.

Where is the FBI?
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Join 👇

https://
 t.me/+xBV4IBszMeUxNjYx

 https://
 t.me/+xBV4IBszMeUxNjYx https://

 realrawnews.com/2023/11/jag-hangs-250-in-october/

Yeah and the programming continues……………… they now have a
show on TV, I don’t watch it, but I see it advertised as “FBI” with
painting the FBI as “GOOD and JUST”……………… just another load
of crap but it’s trying to keep everyone thinking that the FBI is here to
protect us………………….. I tell you, they put so much time and effort
into “painting a picture”, it would be easier if they would just actually DO
THEIR JOB………………….

MB, are these inmates after they’re hanged buried in the same location
where they were hanged or are they turned over to their families for
burial?

Probably cremated, but honestly they had to answer to God for their
crimes, these people do not deserve to be turned over to their families.
JAG is working overtime to sift through the rubble of humanity.

” They” gave up those right’s for what “they” did.
 They Made their OWN Dharma and Kharma fulfilled it !

 UNIVERSAL LAW is ABSOLUTE !

MB has stated in the articles that they are stored on ice for now.
 Maybe to get photos, etc. for Johnny Q Public when the time

 is right.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning 16,000
US dollars a month by working on the connection, that was truly
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astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it simply.
Everybody must try this job now by just using

 this website… w w w.P a y a t h o m e 9 .c o m

Last edited 1 day ago by barshembar

Kaiyah Clarke is a independent Facebook fact checkers. And say your
story on hanging the 250 is false along with other stories from your site
. I’m trying to find away to get her fired for claiming all the stories are
false on the real raw new site . Is there any way to get a lawsuit against
her and Facebook for censoring your content. Thank you to anyone
who has any information on how to do this . I can only hope this plie of
💩💩💩in my opinion gets sued and shut down. 🤔🧐✌💚💚💚💚💚
💚💚✌😃

No what are you thinking ? No proof whatsoever except one story citing
one anonymous source over and over . No interviews , pictures or eye
witnesses for any of this . It’s a secret with clones and masked people ,
I’m sure that would fly in a lawsuit . Do you have proof yourself or just
what you read here? No one is getting fired or sued . Why so many of
those little pic things ?

Sadly, my eyesight is so bad, even with my glasses I can’t read
it………… OIY! But thanks for posting.

With Democrat success in the off year elections, it’s quite obvious that
the election rigging is in full force. Trump isn’t going to be relected.

Connecticut judge just shut down an election for ballot stuffing. The
woman that did it were city council members.

In one way it seems harsh to execute military personnel for “a lapse in
judgement”. However, at this stage in the game, the top brass can’t
afford to have traitors in their midst.
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They could have dismantled the whole WH Mission, if these traitors
were successful.

Lapse in judgement 🤔 knowingly accepting an assignment with extra
pay to carry out orders that are not in line with commanding officers.
Sounds like they knew what they were doing and didn’t care as long as
the got a few bucks. Honestly not realizing if they succeeded then they
too would be exterminated once their usefulness was done.

by the Carnegie Endowment society ( CIA ) UNITED NATIONS
operations and full financial backing ……..

THE TERABYTES OF MCAFEE DATA BASE COLLECTION ON THE
DEEP STATE AND EPSTEIN SERVERS SEIZED BY THE
MILITARY>>>>> ALL CONNECTS TO A MASSIVE WEB OF HUMAN
TRAFFICKING INTO THE TRUNNIONS TRILLIONS OF WORLD
WIDE CORRUPTION CONNECTED TO WORLD GOVERNMENTS.
PRESIDENTS. PRIME MINISTERS, ELITES, CORPORATION,
GROUPS, [ DS] MILITARY. CIA. UN. CARNEGIE ENDORSEMENT
CLINTONS BUSH OBAMA ETC .””’

 ___
 TRUMP+ MIL is giving you COMMS letting you know, who ever was

involved in Opening the southern border, financing the operations is
also connected to World human trafficking, Child sex trade, weapons
operations that is connected to CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER that
is connected to a MASSIVE cover up of a MILITARY COUP. >>> That
all connects to PLANDEMIC. Virus. Stolen elections. War mongering
etc.

Trump+ the Military is Painting a picture for the world///

The picture I see is ONE BILLION soldiers from 209 nation-states
marched into America with the UNWORTHY INTENTION to murder
100% American nationals, fleece wealth and natural resources before
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destroying everything on and below America’s soil … and it is closer
than imaginable because the soldiers intend to exact retaliation upon
Americans that Deep State mercenaries committed against the 209
nation-states.

All Americans who haven’t repented and asked Father God Jesus into
their life will perish with no hope of returning to the new Earth to share
an eternal life with Father God Jesus.

There is the future I see ….

I’m making $290 an hour working from home. I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning 16,000
US dollars a month by working on the connection, that was truly
astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it simply.
Everybody must try this job now by just

 using this website……………………………………
𝐖𝐰𝐰.𝐁𝐢𝐳𝐖𝐨𝐫𝐤𝟏.𝐂𝐨𝐦

BREAKING: Minnesota Supreme Court dismisses ‘insurrection clause’
challenge, allowing Trump to remain on the 2024 primary ballot.

@GeneralMCNews

Oh no yet another election that was stolen ?! Do tell how did it happen
? Why hasn’t Justice Thomas ruled the 2020

 election null and void yet ?

🚨BREAKING🚨

Today, James Comer signed subpoenas for:

◼ Hunter Biden
 ◼ James Biden
 ◼ Rob Walker
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Comer also requested additional Biden family members and their
associates appear for transcribed interviews.

This includes:

◼ Sara Biden
 ◼ Hallie Biden
 ◼ Elizabeth Secundy

 ◼ Melissa Cohen
 ◼ Tony Bobulinski

https://

x.com/gopoversight/status/1722327200714641654?s=46

It’s going to be a non event. The clone is going to say “yeah I don’t
know anything because I’m a clone”. Then that will be the end of it.

Ding BONG,,, Avon calling.
 “THEY” knew better, but choose worse.

 Thy Will Be Done !

SO IS GEN. MIKE FLYNN ANOTHER TRAITOR? WAS HE
EXECUTED OR OUTRIGHT KILLED. IS HIS BROTHER A DEFINITE
TRAITOR. IS THERE A CLONE OF MIKE FLYNN RUNNING AROUND
NOW? WAS MIKE FLYNN MURDERED BY THE DEEP STATE? WTF
IS GOING ON????

JAG sent footage of their demise to the CDC, NIH, and Department of
Health and Human Services. Their executions also took place in
October, and a video was sent to the State Department. WE’RE
COMING FOR ALL U FKN TRAITORS. THE MORE THE MERRIER. IF
IT TAKES 20 YEARS – WE SHOULD NEVER EVER STOP GETTING
EVERY 1 OF THESE TRAITORS. FOR $5,000.00 A FKN MONTH? U
HAVE GOT TO BE KIDDING ME.
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But dear Ed , nothing ever happens . Show us real proof . Pictures ,
interviews , secondary sources instead of one story by one anonymous
source . Thank you for your understanding and patience

Dear Exile: How ’bout you read about Gen.
 Eric Smith, that gives you some BIG hints.

Thank you for your understanding & patience.

The ones you see after they’ve been executed are “Clones.” They look
simaliar, but do look diffrent to my eyes, and can also act diffrently if
you look hard. So in my mind these Executions are happening. Joe
biden isnt even the same, look at Obamas First term Joe biden was
drasticly diffrent. Hillary isnt the same, she died in 2012 too around the
same time joe biden did. Nancy pelosi, diffrent since she left congress.
There are clues look for them. If you see something behind the ear,
thats a clue for you right there.

With so many hangings, just wondering what the military does with all
those corpses. I read somewhere that they keep them on ice. They’re
gonna need a bigger freezer….

Nah, America isn’t a third world nation … the executions are recorded
by camera for evidence and the bodies are kept cold until Military
completes its task.

They give the bodies to Barshember, who will make $90 an hour
playing with the dead bodies and then bragging to this forum of how to
play with hanged stiffs and how rich he can get…..

I’m making $90 an hour working from. home. e I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning 16,000
US dollars a month by working on the connection, n that was truly
astounding for me she prescribed for me to attempt it simply..
Everybody must try this job now by just

 using this website…. W w w.M o n e y P a y 1.c o m
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Now Paul is a real estate novelist
Who never had time for a wife

 And he’s talkin’ with Davy, who’s still in the navy
 And probably will be for life

He’s quick with a joke or light up your smoke, but there’s someplace he
rather be

♥ Those guys were freaking military. They knew full well what treason
is. And they committed it. Scum bags.As far as the doctors, keep
going hanging them. My ex works in the cemetery business. Lots and
lots of young are dying too. Lots of aggressive cancers among others
also. 

My brother in-law, I admit he is much older, however he is very slim and
does not have high cholesterol but started having heart problems.
About two years ago I warn my sister I begged her not to take any
experimental jabs and she laugh at me. She told me I was brainwashed
and that I should listen to the new media for real news.

Back then she walked around around wearing two face diapers and
took serval of these jabs, her husband too. I suspect his heart problems
are related to these jabs and I suspect they took the flu shot too which I
do not trust. He had some surgery this week and I hope he is ok.

Last edited 1 day ago by Just Me

Hope he is okay, also. So many family members do not do any
research & they

 believe anything that is on tv or radio. She can laugh all she wants. She
is the

 one that is brainwashed. One of my nephews & wife got the jab, along
with the 2 daughters. The oldest , 10 years old, spent Christmas in her
bedroom, isolating from family due to contracting covid. Ya can’t talk to
family as they think everyone else is dumb as a box of rocks, except for
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themselves. Looking
forward to all this bs getting exposed. Some of the ones that believed
the government still won’t admit they were wrong.

JUST IN – U.S. House Oversight issues subpoenas to Hunter Biden,
James Biden, and Biden family business associate Rob Walker.

disclose.tv/id/nox7ugmtcx/

@disclosetv

Last edited 1 day ago by B T

I’m making $290 an hour working from home. I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning 16,000
US dollars a month by working on the connection, that was truly
astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it simply.
Everybody must try this job now by just

 using this website……………………………………
𝐖𝐰𝐰.𝐁𝐢𝐳𝐖𝐨𝐫𝐤𝟏.𝐂𝐨𝐦

Come to CT. Grab all the traitors ill gotten funds ( homes- bank
accounts- personal assets stollen by betraying America via FEMA
FALSE FLAG PARTICIPATION). POLICE were #1 players in betraying
America… Take note.

Last edited 1 day ago by meme

yep, CT LEO’s at all levels need a strident lesson in humility that can
only be taught by those they think are inferior.

“It’s amazing how bold they are until they see the noose.”

Physically large men have the same problem respecting smaller
statured men. The big men simply need the little men to teach them the
all important lesson of humility. Not many big men think the little man is
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going to throw an oblique kick at their knees and then take them down
to the ground to throw them in a triangle-choke to submit them in front
of their friends, hopefully women.

Arrogant big men are bold until the see the little man choking them out.

They freak out too when you rush inside of their range instead of trying
to stay outside of their range as they would expect…..

agreed. many big men have glass chins. can’t take a clean strike.

that look of defeat on a big man’s face after being taken down by a
small man…well, nice

Spleen 6 is a nasty target that is easily accessible if necessary…..

I’m making $90 an hour working from. home. e I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning 16,000
US dollars a month by working on the connection, v that was truly
astounding for me she prescribed for me to attempt it simply..
Everybody must try this job now by just

 using this website…. W w w.M o n e y P a y 1.c o m

In the final scene of the first Matrix movie, we see the numbers 33,911
and 239, before ’System Failure’.

Was this pointing to 11/9/23?

11/9/23 will be 33 days after Hamas’ attack on Israel.

System failure soon? Just a matter of time until they pull the plug on
our current financial system.

 They’re going to use the excuse of electronic records being
permanently lost. Gold backed QFS en route ( central banks are buying
gold at their fastest pace ever )
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Chapter 2. 🤔 as we have said yesterday the 5 th of November and to
me it ends for those who are awakened already know what they need
to know about the deepstate , election fraud , corruption in politics, the
endless wars perpetuated by globalists those elitists that worship Satin
and their death cult, and the missing children tortured for their body
parts, and Adrenochrome , the slavery and servitude we’ve been
unwittingly forced into this will be a November to remember as Trump
cleans house 😉 sit back and enjoy what is about to happen as one by
one the house of cards begin to tumble and fall yes it all ends in
November because the BUSINESS of America Can NOLONGER. Be
ignored or distracted by the failing old guard political class it’s time for
chapter 2 inter the New Republic of The United States for America now
let’s bring the Light and walk boldly United into the new day of our lives
for the rest of our lives going forward 😉�❣

With regards to all the wailing and moaning of these medical mf’rs:

Now they know how all those babies they aborted felt when they were
cut from the womb, never even getting a shot at life.

These men and women are the very worst of humanity. May their
wicked souls burn in hell forever.

i still think anyone involved in WACO should be chained spread eagle
to a concrete table and act as their own funeral pyre!

Greenpeace co-founder, Dr. Patrick Moore: Net Zero policies will result
in mass starvation and genocide.

“If we banned fossil fuels, agricultural production would collapse in a
very short period of time.. People will begin to starve… and half the
population will die in a very short period of time.”

Please share far and wide!
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For more content like this, subscribe to 👍
Shop Now – This Week Only 50% OFF 👇👇

 t.me/ShopTodaysDeals
 t.me/ShopTodaysDeals

Thank you, Michael and JJAG for cleansing the earth of the traitors and
swamp creatures. It really is good that the people who are responsible
know that their time is coming.

I’m making $90 an hour working from. home. e I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning 16,000
US dollars a month by working on the connection, x that was truly
astounding for me she prescribed for me to attempt it simply..
Everybody must try this job now by just

 using this website…. W w w.M o n e y P a y 1.c o m

We the American Patriots, were wondering (at least I was) what
happened to the other thousands of government traitors operating
under fake joe’s orders. Now we know that much more than the
criminal few we read about here, have also been hung or shot,etc.
Makes my day. Once again, all due respect and gratitude for our
wondrous US White Hats, US Special Forces and US Admirals and
Generals who die/get maimed for life, for our country and its’ citizens.
Their place in the Spiritual & Heavenly planets is guaranteed.

There have been executions going on since 2019 and some sources
have said earlier than that. RRN is the major source we know of.

Possibly 2017 with child trafficking and the known Deep State before
the 2020 steal. Hillary supposedly freaked out when Trump won in
2016 saying, “We will all hang!”

If that were true this site would be absolutely flooded with commentors
and 👍👎votes.
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There are so few subscribers here.

And if you don’t count the Many alts, there are about 20, at most, real
commenters here.

If RRN was real, truthful news, It would be the Biggest site Anyone has
ever seen!

And how would anyone know it was “truthful news”? Whose authority
would convince them?The vast majority of people who look at videos or
read threads, do not comment. Commenters are a small minority. With
the volume of trolls and more subtle underminers here, by design, even
fewer people bother. They read the story and leave.

There are many other info sites besides this one. AMG news. Then if
you look

 for “Updated list of arrests & celebrity executions,” you will get more
info. Its been online for a number of years. RRN being the military
website, gives the details after the fact. People need to wake their lazy
attitudes up.

If we the people know who is gone, it tips off all the rest of the black
hats who are out there. By having few sources of truth it gives the white
hats a better chance of apprehending the black hats. We are – after all,
At WAR.

AMAZING THAT 160 SOLDIERS WOULD NOT RENOUNCE THEIR
CRIMES OUT OF ONLY 165. FK EM. ENJOY HELL U FKN
TRAITORS,

I think they thought the “just following orders” approach to defense,
would get them off.

Yet they didnt say no to the additional $5K in their monthly pay. They
got what they bought and paid for. Adios Suckers!
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🚨11/17/2023 government shutdown! BLACKOUT! 

The timeline was extended back in October to November 17th. This
timeline matches perfect with the #MrPool post.

Congress even mentioned the Blackout would happen on a Friday
Night!!! 11/17/2023 is a FRIDAY 💥

11/17/2023= “BLACK FRIDAY” Markets will crash 📉 The circuit
breakers will trip. Predictive programming! Jerome Powell mentioned
all global markets are controlled by 1 switch!

11/18/2023= “BLACKOUT” #Banks will be CLOSED and your credit
cards won’t work❌ Prepare before and STAY INSIDE!

11/19/2023= The prime numbers of 589 are 11-19-23 The “THE RESET
“! The flip of the switch will happen today! #ISO20022 format goes LIVE
today!

Are you ready for the truth to come to light💡and the greatest show on
earth 🌎to take place ? This is when the Quantum Financial System
will be born! #QFS

https://
 x.com/ripple_effect11/status/1721967035612115415?

s=46&t=AgHOGhPc80CXRQ6FGUZ8Rg

I can’t thank you enough, for these dates! I have been in a panic about
having supplies on hand, for 3 years now. See, I rescue Giant Breed
dogs, and have for 28 years…………….it’s a huge undertaking that I do
all by myself, and by the Grace of God…………… but it takes lots of
dog food to feed all of these big guys and during the biden
administration, dog food prices have doubled, simply doubling my
monthly expenses. I’m not willing to compromise feeding them proper
food and plenty of it, so I try to order food ONCE a week. But now, with
a DATE to work with, I will step up my orders and try to have 2 weeks
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worth ON HAND. It’s such a blessing to know, and to know I am
PREPARED! AGain, THANK YOU and GOD BLESS YOU!!!!!!!!! I would
attach a picture, but this doesn’t allow pictures.

AND I THOUGHT SPENDING $100 EVERY 2 WEEKS FOR MY
NEIGHBORHOOD CATS WAS ALOT. I FEED AT LEAST 16 STAY OR
WILD CATS – SOME OF WHICH I CAN’T EVEN PET & WILL NOT
COME WITHIN AN ARMS LENGTH OF ME. ACTUALLY HAD 1
A$$WHOLE ASK ME WHY I FEED ALL THE CATS IN THE
NEIGHBORHOOD……. ANSWER – THEY R GOD’S CREATURES
JUST LIKE YOU & ME…..A$$WHOLE I FELT LIKE SAYING.
IGNORANT SELFISH PEOPLE HAVE NO PLACE IN MY FKN LIFE.

Exactly. God Bless you. Feeding the big dogs is over $100PER DAY, so
yes, it’s a huge undertaking, and I pay all of their Vet bills. People
always asks me WHO PAYS YOU TO DO THIS? I say, nobody, it’s just
the right thing to do…………………….. The world has become so self
serving and the animals end up paying the ultimate price and NOBODY
is willing to take on the Saint Bernards, Great Pyrenees,
Mastiffs…………… lots of folks do rescue, but it’s for little
dogs…………… Anyway, I ordered more food last night……….. and I
am anxious for this to happen and get it over with. I’ve been preparing
since 9/11, when I sold my home, bought land out in the desert and
built this sanctuary with 6 foot walls all around us, to keep the dogs
safe. It’s an amazing and exciting time, but I just don’t see how people
will adjust to the NESARA changes. People are so lazy now and
nobody does ANYTHING unless you pay them. Nobody ever
volunteers, they’ve all become so fat and lazy, so this will be interesting
to see. But most of all, I am just going to be so happy that the children
are rescueds and can begin their journey to a new, healthy and
rehabilitated life.
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My Goodness! Hats off to you, Loves. BOTH of you! I LOVE animals,
and if my spouse were on board, I could find myself in over my head
with strays pretty quickly. God bless you for your BIG and generous
hearts. Lucky critters. We have a more measured approach, but all of
our pets were “found” wandering pets no one would claim. And they
were/are all wonderful!

P.s. Just noticed my identifying gizmo has changed! I liked my
YELLOW one better. Please give me back my yellow thingy

How can we donate to help you connie… what city are you around…
are there stores you like to buy your food from? Are you on telegram?
Sorry for all the questions… people love to help, trying to figure out
how….Bless you and smiles your way

Last edited 1 day ago by elle

You are so kind to offer. I appreciate that more than you know. I live in
Arizona, so in addition to the food costs and for a while there was
limited availability, I have also been so concerned that we’d all lose
power during this transition, and the dogs would get too hot. I have a
few acres, it’s all WALLED IN WITH IRON GATES to keep the dogs in
and the illegals OUT. I also had a huge swimming pool built for them,
but most importantly, my home has 2, four ton units on it, plus 16, 36”
floor fans, to keep all of the bigs guys and gals COOL on the tile floor.
The heat is a killer, so being prepared and having A/C is MANDATORY!
LOL But, as I said, just having a timeline to work with, and knowing it
will happen in November, gives me so much strength and security
knowing that IF/WHEN the power goes out, it’s beautiful weather now,
and they would still be able to swim. I wish I could post a few pictures
for you all to see It’s a special place I’ve created, all for the dogs……….
I have 2 accounts on FB, my first one was always in FB jail as I would
try to inform folks and educate people on the reality of what is going on,
so I opened a second FB account under “Conni Saintlady”. Feel free to
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look, you sound like someone who would enjoy the posts. What state
are you in Elle?
.

Yes I fed the feral cats and also used friendly traps to take them to the
humane society to be spayed and neutered and then brought them
back home and continued to feed them.

That’s so great of you Spaying and neutering those guys helps solve
the problem, GOOD JOB!

I feed 4 fetal cats on my front porch every night. They come like
clockwork.

President Trump mentioned many times about having at least 3 weeks
of food on hand. You could ask the Lord, Jesus to extend the food for
as long as needed, after all you can do. He is mighty to save.

Thank you for rescuing dogs! All of my spoiled dogs over 30 years
have been rescues and adopted. I have also rescued hundreds from
the street in my lifetime.

That’s wonderful. YOu would be shocked at how many dogs are being
killed, every day, due to humans and this financial turmoil that we’re in.
People simply can’t even afford to feed their dogs so they turn them
into shelters, who take them to the back and euthanize
them…………….. they are all full, out of room and more dogs coming in
every day……………. it’s really a horror for the dogs and cats right
now. THey are being abandoned everywhere……………. God Bless
you Angela!

Thanks. It is a never ending battle. I volunteered at shelters for a
decade, but it became so depressing. Instead, I pick up any animal in
need when I see them. This summer in Texas was brutal for all animals
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including livestock and wildlife. Major anxiety worrying about them with
record breaking 2 months well over 100 degrees and no rain. We can
only do so much.

It is not!!! No one knows the dates!! Gimme a break!! Stop reading
Restored Republic!!! Also the Lord told me the blackout would NOT
happen in winter!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Last edited 2 days ago by Carolyn

Hope youre right Carolyn, I’m not sure a blackout would be a pleasure
to endure and I agree with you on Restored Republic, its tops in fear
porn and false starts.

When people talk about “blackout” it could mean a few different things.
 Do they mean just the media blackout with martial law? Where we still

have heat, and our lights are on? And no cell phones or means to
communicate with family, friends?

Or do they mean everything goes, including heat, no fridge, no way to
cook our food? The military knows what they are doing so it will be
interesting to see what really happens.

I’ve no plans on getting into fear, it was pathetic enough to see how
people FREAKED OUT during covid, which is exactly what our control
freak commies-in-charge wanted. Control & fear go hand-in-hand.

Well, since they will be running the EBS messages, explaining lots of
what has been going on, I would assume we would need basic power
to run the TV’s and get those messages…………. But, could be total
black outs in the worst areas where they are going in and arresting so
many people. You know, Los Angeles, Detroit, Chicago, Minneapolis,
New York, Phoenix etc. I know they have been testing the power grid
for how the shut downs work out. I assume most of the “black out will
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be all media outlets and the EBS will override any regular tv
programming”. But again, I am just grateful they aren’t trying to do it in
July, August or September, when it’s the hottest time of the year here.

Souhlasím s vaším vnímáním RR. Zapomeňte na data a poznamenejte
si události. Jedním z důvodů, proč je nastavení dat neuvážené, je, že
jakékoli plánované datum podléhá revizi s ohledem na okolnosti, jak se
toto datum blíží. DS je nebezpečné zvíře zahnané do kouta, kterému
ještě zbývá spousta síly, aby způsobil zkázu.

Nejste si jisti, co si o tom myslet, pamatujete si příběh o chlapci, který
plakal vlka? Začínám být trochu unavený ze všech těch 'varování'

To je třeba aplikovat na Judy Byingtonovou, která donekonečna
opakuje předpovědi, které se mají stát v příštích dvou týdnech. Není
divu, že někteří lidé jsou cyničtí. To, co JB říká, se nepochybně stane,
ale ne v časové ose, na které ukotvuje své předpovědi. Už si její
příspěvky nevyhledávám, jak jsem to dělal nábožensky.

Řekla, že k výpadku a EBS dojde týden po volbách v roce 2020. Byla
jsem tak nadšená, ale viděla jsem, že mnoho jejích schůzek přijde a
odejde příští rok. To je vše, co mi stačilo, abych ji přestal poslouchat.

Co řidiči kamionů a. Lidé, kteří cestují? Děkujeme za jakékoli
informace, které nám k tomu můžete poskytnout 🧐🤔✌💚

Prosím, řekněte mi, že těch 5, kteří se stali svědky obžaloby, bylo
nečestně propuštěno bez možnosti povýšení a jejich hodnost byla
snížena na E0.

S 15 LETY VE VĚZENÍ, KTERÉ SE NEŘÍKÁ. CO SI MYSLEL, ŽE
JSOU STÁLE ZAPLACENY VE VĚZENÍ? HAHAHA LEAVENWORTH
KANSAS MATKA FKR!
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Jsem trochu překvapen, mnohem víc, než že těch 5 nevyužilo
nabízené dohody o vině a trestu. Ukazuje myšlení probuzeného vojáka
s vymytým mozkem.

Museli v obhájce strašně věřit. Mám podezření, že průměrné IQ té
skupiny bylo dost nízké.

 
 


